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R2 Note … 

R 

         epresentation Matters ... On Saturday,       

 February 15, I had the distinct honor of           

celebrating the 

life and faith of 

one of the saints 

at Shiloh UMC.  

As we do every 

Sunday following 

the benediction, 

we circled the  

sanctuary, joined 

hands, and sang 

the first verse of 

God Be With You. 

It was a Holy   

moment of  

blessing each 

other. Afterward, 

as family and 

friends were mak-

ing their way 

downstairs for 

lunch, one of the  

extended family 

members clasped 

both my hands in hers, looked me in the eyes, 

and  complimented me on the service. While it is 

a blessing to receive such kindness, it was her 

statement that followed that's stuck with me for 

days.  "It was so meaningful to see a woman 

leading worship and serving in this way.  My    

tradition doesn't allow women to lead.  You are a 

breath of fresh air and so renewing to my soul. 

Thank you." 

Although I’ve heard others claiming a theme 

word for the year, that’s never been a personal       

practice.  Until this year.  Never say never, right?  

The word God seems to have planted in my heart 

and mind this year is "liberation."  I remember 

that the first woman I experienced in               

representative ministry 

was a Bishop.  Seeing 

her lead worship 

helped me to make 

sense of my call.             

Representation       

matters.  I was          

liberated from my own 

limiting beliefs.  It was 

like a breath of fresh air 

and so renewing to my 

soul.  That Saturday I 

found myself on the 

other side of this      

particular  equation.  

Just by embracing and 

living into my call I  

liberated a sister.  I am 

humbled by what God 

does through us,      

especially when we are 

unaware. 

Dear Ones, representation matters, not just in the 

church but also in the world.  It's a key ingredient 

to  liberation.  How can we raise our voices and 

act in such ways that  representation, diversity, 

and  inclusion are  celebrated and empowered?  

What do we need to step up to or step back from 

in order for there to be greater representation of 

the beauty and diversity of all of God's creation? 

Representation creates ripples of liberation that 

benefit others.  Dear Ones, let's make waves.  

Until we meet and again, 

May God’s grace and peace enfold your spirit, 

Rev. Rebecca 

Image: “The Best Supper.” Jan Richardson.  



Notes from the Organ Bench 
Rev. Jim West, Minister of Music 

The Court Street Ringers, in order to accommodate 
other possible activities on Wednesday nights, have 
agreed to move our Rehearsal Schedule from 7 
p.m. to 5:15 each week.  The Court Street Singers 
rehearsal will remain at 6 p.m. and this will free up 
the 7 p.m. slot for other church activities as     
needed.  Our plan throughout the Wednesdays of 
March is for both groups to rehearse each week. 
 
By the time you receive your newsletter we will 
have entered into the holy season of Lent.  We are 
doing a Lenten series entitled "Entering The       
Passion of Jesus" and the Singers and Ringers will 
be focusing our time and efforts on music for the 
final week of Jesus life before his crucifixion, death, 
burial, and resurrection. 
 
If there are any holy week songs that are especially 
meaningful to you, please write down the hymn 
name and number if you can, and place your     
requests in my mailbox out in the hall near the  
coffee station. 
 
Since there is a fifth Sunday in March, which is also 
in Lent, we will be adding several guest choristers 
and singing our Lenten faith.  The Ringers will be 
joining us that Sunday, and I have tentative      

commitments so that we should have a Choir of 
about twenty that morning.  That will be a BIG day 
for us in worship so put it on your calendar: March 
29th Singing the Passion. 
 
The Court Street Singers are growing as a group, 
and we always have room for more Singers, and I 
could certainly find places for an additional Ringer 
or two. 
 
Be blessed as we observe a Holy Lent together. 
 
Jim 

Letter from Breezy to Christians at Court Street UMC 
Greetings dear friends at Court Street UMC, 

Thank you so very much for the Valentines cards and messages. Ralph and I do appreciate 

and enjoy them. Also, I thank you for the many kind remarks about my “Breezy”     let-

ters. So, I ask you now to think about March, the third month on our cal-

endar. March is a transitional month. We are moving from the end of 

winter to the beginning of spring. We will have some cold days, maybe 

even snow, but then we will have warm, sunny days with hints of spring, 

with things like green grass, tulips, and other early flowers as the earth 

awakens.  Our lives are a bit like this.  We move from dark, sad times in our lives to new 

hope in God’s love, the  celebration of Easter, and the Resurrection.  

We can also consider “March” as a verb. Throughout history people have marched in   pro-

test against war, injustice, discrimination, and other evils. There are also marches for good 

things, such as voting rights, equal rights for all, and other positive things.  So, think of 

positive marches. March of Dimes to conquer a terrible disease. March Madness for all 

you basketball fans. March to the beat of a different drummer—but do march into the fu-

ture with hope. 

Love to all., Mary Beth Wimp (Breezy) 
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Wesley's Whiz Kids Win Trivia Night 

Court Street UMC was well represented at the recent 

Kingdom of Callaway Historical Society's President's 

Day Trivia Night.  We had two teams, The Holy Rollers 

and Wesley's Whiz Kids.  After 9 rounds and several tie 

scores for first, second and third places, the Wesley's 

Whiz Kids were declared the winners!  It was a fun and 

educational night of trivia covering Callaway history, 

classic cars, food and drink, children's TV shows, hit 

movies, sports stadiums and more! 

Photos: 

1. Wesley’s Whiz 

Kids win first 

place 

2. Bobby and 

Linda Mealy 

work on finding 

the answers 

3. Holy Rollers 

team work on 

classic cars 

1.  

2.  3.  

Scholarship Recipient Update  

Thank you Court Street United Methodist Church for the           

scholarship you provided to help me with my first semester at    

college. My first semester at Southwest Baptist University in   

Bolivar, Missouri flew by. I had no clue what to expect from it. 

One of the many things I've learned during my first semester is 

self-awareness. I slowly figured out different study habits that 

worked for me and I have been challenged academically. I got 

to take religion classes, many math classes and computer clas-

ses and other general education classes. Right now I am a Math 

major and hope to narrow down my degree in the next year. 

I also have had the opportunity to try many new things with 

many new people. One of the things I love about Southwest 

Baptist is the people, the school is like one big family. People will go out of their way to help you with 

anything. I have also improved spiritually with chapel twice a week and attending a bible study on my 

hall once a week. Next year I hope to be a Resident Assistant in my dorm. If I am chosen I will get to 

help lead the bible studies and plan activities for my hallway. I have really grown in many aspects of my 

life this year. Thank you for your support and your prayers! 

Ean Rohrbach  

All scholarship applications for the 2020-2021 academic year are due to the CUMC offices by March 31st. 
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To my sisters and brothers in Christ at 
Court Street UMC, 
I never fail to be humbled by your            
generosity.  Thank you for the Valentine’s 
Day gift.  I believe with all my heart that 
God is doing amazing things among us 
and through us.  I look forward to what 
God has in store for us as we help others to           
experience the fullness of God’s love.   
 
Many blessings to each of you! 

Grace and peace, 
R2 

 
I receive the church newsletter almost    
every month and really enjoy reading and         
receiving it.  It really helps me with things 
that are going on at the church. Wishing 
you a happy and healthy 2020. 
 
Beverly Proctor White 
 
We wish to thank everyone for their kind 
thoughts and prayers during the loss of our 
father, Fred Baysinger.  We greatly        
appreciated the funeral lunch, held the day 
after Christmas, and the efforts of the  
members. 
 
 The Baysinger Family 
 

We would like to give a HUGE shout out to 
the Court Street 
United Method-
ist Church for 
giving our 
choir a home. 
You have wel-
comed us with 
open arms and 
made us feel 
like part of the 
family. We are  

 

 

honored to be able 
to sing in your 
beautiful sanctu-
ary!  
 
Danielle and  
Christina 
Callaway County 
Children’s Choir 
 
Congratulations on finishing your Mid-
State  District and  conference  appoint-
ments at 100%! Thank you so much for your 
great          generosity. We  appreciate 
your sacrifice and willingness to continue 
the mission of the United  Methodist 
Church. May God bless you all for your giv-
ing hearts. 
 
Blessings,  
Mid-State District UMC 
 
Dear Court Street UMC Congregation,  
Thank you all so much for the generous  
Valentines Day gift. I was truly taken 
aback by your kindness.  Thank you all for 
making me feel so welcome here. I’m glad I 
found you all!  
 
Mick 
 
Thank you for the birthday and Christmas 
cards. They were so special to me.          
Happy New Year to all.  
 
Love, Flora Delle Clayton 
 
Court St UMC, 
 
Thank you so much to the Court Street 
UMC for the valentine card, and monetary 
gift.  I count myself so lucky to serve as 
your Minister of Music and love you all.  
 
Jim 
 

From the Mailbox 
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Raindrops on the Roof Campaign 
 

Yes, our roof is leaking!  Repairs have been done over time but we now need to replace the entire roof 

on the Educational Building.  Bids have been gathered and plans discussed.  Spring is coming and so are 

the spring rains.  Of course the next issue is funding the project.  Estimates are at $38,000.   

 

The Administrative Board voted at the February meeting to proceed with a 

campaign to raise the amount needed.  The campaign committee is Mona 

Bartley, Diane Burre Ludwig and Linda Rootes.  The campaign is being 

dubbed the ‘Raindrops on the Roof Campaign.  All will be invited to         

participate with pledge options available over a two-year period and       

one-time gifts welcomed.  We are also contacting the District for a loan to 

assist in getting the work done in a timely manner.   

 

We welcome your consideration of a gift to the campaign and will be doing 

mailings and outreach in the coming weeks to our congregation.  Please 

contact any of the committee members if you have questions. 

https://www.facebook.com/courtstreetunitedmethodist/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDdbWwbxlj2rWPFtM2y8CwgVN1itpdEgOhZXJkaAuXRbbu0MAK1WVvzT10PBFN9LeFsYr5nQDrsbs7FRZ5cOlMoFrBq4MqDm4roOEygC1ZilCbrdFw5PNw9d4NhoOob6BJHlyN6IFSzNTodHjg4Pgljv7CvSleks0AgPvfRv6yv3-GCmKwArEQg7cng
https://www.facebook.com/courtstreetunitedmethodist/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDdbWwbxlj2rWPFtM2y8CwgVN1itpdEgOhZXJkaAuXRbbu0MAK1WVvzT10PBFN9LeFsYr5nQDrsbs7FRZ5cOlMoFrBq4MqDm4roOEygC1ZilCbrdFw5PNw9d4NhoOob6BJHlyN6IFSzNTodHjg4Pgljv7CvSleks0AgPvfRv6yv3-GCmKwArEQg7cng
https://www.facebook.com/courtstreetunitedmethodist/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDdbWwbxlj2rWPFtM2y8CwgVN1itpdEgOhZXJkaAuXRbbu0MAK1WVvzT10PBFN9LeFsYr5nQDrsbs7FRZ5cOlMoFrBq4MqDm4roOEygC1ZilCbrdFw5PNw9d4NhoOob6BJHlyN6IFSzNTodHjg4Pgljv7CvSleks0AgPvfRv6yv3-GCmKwArEQg7cng
https://www.facebook.com/danielle.jones.102?__tn__=%2CdK%2AF-R&eid=ARCwMX2YhBNBT8mfRDaz2C6wlnkaO3R_aXGiL2-T02obx8volaEdFzUugna_yLCjy3wIaJ7qcub2pDak
https://www.facebook.com/christina.bonsall?__tn__=%2CdK%2AF-R&eid=ARDu01x3Y8uF38hA5YKrAZl8TgQ6RWgzPnfTCeXJ_qkiDwP4s04CSOCBL071eY_wiwsv9X28UWwO6js_


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Community Gathers for  
Lenten Lunches 

 
We have one week of our lunches under our belt.  
Let us continue to gather with our community at 
First Christian Church for a series of lunches 
throughout the season of Lent.  You’ll find everyone 
in the Fellowship Hall at FCC (6 E 7

th
 St.) from Noon 

to 1 p.m. to feast, fellowship, and focus on this 
year’s reading Simon Peter: Flawed but Faithful Dis-
ciple by Adam Hamilton.  Each week a different pas-
tor from the community will lead our teaching with 
a meal prepared by the congregation they serve.  
Rev. Rebecca will be teaching on Friday, March 27.  
Once again, our own Lay Leader Linda Mealy will be       
coordinating the meal.  If you are able to help       
prepare, serve, and clean up the meal please con-
tact Linda at (573) 642-1054. 

Lenten Journey Finds Us Entering 
 the Passion of Jesus 

 
Our Lenten journey of entering into the story of Jesus’ passion has just 

begun.  Each Sunday we will “freeze-frame” a moment of the Holy Week 

story so that we can enter into the passion of Jesus.  Inspired by Amy-Jill 

Levine’s book Entering the Passion of Jesus: A Beginner’s Guide to Holy 

Week, we will spend more time with Jesus’ final week and find our place in 

it.  As Marcia McFee writes, this series will help us see how we fit into the 

“ongoing story of risk for the sake of making a better world.”  Mark your 

calendars now for special Holy Week worship opportunities.  We’ll join 

with Shiloh UMC for worship at 6:30 p.m. on Holy Thursday, April 9.    

Shiloh UMC will join us at 7 p.m. on Good Friday, April 10 right here at 

Court Street.  Plans for Easter Sunday are still in the works so stay tuned. 
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Greetings all, 

I’m an avid believer in drawing connections     

between the more spiritual and intellectual      

domains of my life. However, so often, through 

various  discourses,  lessons, mediated imagery 

and so on, we’re taught that spiritualism (rooted 

in the  doctrine of theological faith) and               

Intellectualism (rooted in the philosophic        

principles of humanism and materialism) are not 

just discreet categories. Rather, they’re often 

framed as ones that are mutually exclusive,  

thereby collapsing any possibility of connection 

or reconciliation  between them. As a person  

driven by both faith and knowledge, this has been 

a persistent tension in my life, and I know this 

remains true for many  others, even if their      

profession is not within that of higher education, 

as mine is. As I continue to  journey through 

these muddled, at times contentious arenas, I find 

meaning in the mere process of negotiating and 

navigating them. After all, so much growth is  

possible within the process of rumination and 

reflexivity. Knowledge, here, is an unfolding     

enterprise, happening in the moment, in the spots 

you least expect it, rather than, say, something to 

be discovered as a result of the journey itself. 

With these things in mind, I thought it may be  

cathartic for me and perhaps insightful for others 

to use this newsletter as a space  where I bring 

those journeys to you—to spotlight  connections 

between faith and knowledge, between           

spiritualism and intellectualism. This is, of course, 

founded on the belief that these two areas are 

not incompatible but are, indeed on the contrary,     

symmetrically enriching.  

I have plenty of ideas as to what things I wish to 

bring to light in future issues and how I want to 

fold into this spiritual publication elements from 

my professional life as a professor working within 

the, as historical colloquialism appoints it, Ivory 

Tower. As I begin this public journey with you all, 

letting it unfold over future issues of our        

newsletter, I will end my first entry by asking you 

to reflect upon and consider some of the ways in 

which you may have experienced these tensions 

between spiritualism and intellectual, more      

secular knowledges.  If we are commonly led to 

believe these things are dualistic rather than   

dialectical, it’s  important to ponder where those 

lessons derive, why and how they were presented 

to us, and how we can work, through many a 

technique and strategy, to undo those moments 

of, shall we call it, spiritual socialization. It is my 

hope that these short  entries will offer moments 

of reflection and serve as, however small, vehicles 

for personal growth and expansion. 

Notes from the Ivory Tower 

Dr. Michael Brewer, Administrative Assistant 

The Callaway County           

Children’s Choir currently prac-

tices in our sanctuary each 

Tuesday evening.  They very 

much appreciate our beautiful 

sanctuary and our sharing of 

the space with them (see page 

10).   On Tuesday, April 28, 

2020, they will give a perfor-

mance open to the public.      

Members of Court St UMC are 

planning a reception for the 

singers and guests after their 

performance.  If you would like 

to help, contact the church  

office. 

Children’s Choir Concert at Court Street UMC 
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Celebrations 

Birthdays: 

2: Bonnie Dixon 

3: Diana Ross 

4: Rosemary Zbinden 

5: Marion Lueckenotte / Trudy 

Dysart 

6: Dorothy Winingear 

7: Jerry Long / Casey 

Echelmeier 

8: Graham Hampton / 

Greyson Hampton 

11: Emmylou Bartley 

13: Steve Bartley 

16: Lucas Sellmeyer  

19: Pat Humphrey 

20: Lisa McIntire 

21: Sonia Cox 

22: James Metz / Evan Gohring /

Zechariah Schwinke 

23: Lindsey DeForest 

25: Claude Niedergerke Jr. / Erin 

Cummings 

27: Blanche Wise 

Anniversaries: 

2: Deanna & 

Les Hudson 

29: Maurine & 

Jerry Long 

  

Church Care Ministry 

This section highlights our members, good news, and any spe-

cial care needs of our church family. Due to church confidential-

ity policies, this section cannot be included in the online version 

of the newsletter. 

Our Care Center Folks 

Bristol Manor              Bonnie Dixon 

Fulton Manor              Romaine “Edith” Schmid 

               John Rose 

Presbyterian Manor             Claude Niedergerke 

Summit Villa                               Betty Bates 

Valley Park              Dorothy Schmid 

               Dorothy Winingear 

Our Folks at Home 

Flora Delle Clayton 

Ray Dixon 

Ralph Wimp & Mary Beth Wimp 

February 2020 

Looking Back ... 

Our Gifts On … 

February 2                    $16,543.08 

February 9                       $1,807.56 

February 16          $2,803.98 

February 23          $1,298.08 

Our Presence in Worship On … 

February 2                                  45 

February 9                                  42 

February 16                     47 

February 23                                                    46 

Our Members in Service On … 

February 2                       4 

February 9                                    4 

February 16                       4 

February 23                                                      4 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Altar Flowers 

Providing flowers for our altar is a loving    

gesture and allows you to honor or remember 

a loved one or event. The cost is $20 and you 

may take the floral arrangement home with 

you after worship. The sign up book to select a 

date for altar flowers is in the lobby. 

Dates Available:   

March:  1, 22, and 29    |   April: 5 and 26 
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March 6  
Rev. Aaron White  
Chapter 2 “Walking with Jesus in the 
Storms” 
Matthew 14:22-34  
First Presbyterian Church provides 
meal 

 
March 13  
Rev. Jason Buckwalter  
Chapter 3 “Bedrock or Stumbling 
Block” 
Matthew 16:13-19, 21-23  
Heartland Nazarene Church pro-
vides meal 
 

 
 
 
 

 

March 20  
Rev. Joseph Abah  

Chapter 4 “I Will Not Deny You” 
Matthew 26:31-35  

St. Peter Catholic Church provides 
meal 

 
March 27 

Rev. Rebecca Peak  
Chapter 5 “From Cowardice to 

Courage” 
John 21:12, 15-17 

Court Street United Methodist 
Church  

provides meal 
 

April 3  
Rev. Mindy Kiepe  

Chapter 6 “The Rest of the Story” 
Acts 2:14, 38-41  

First Christian Church provides meal 

 
2020 Lenten Lunches 

First Christian Church 
6 East 7th Street, Fulton, MO 

Noon-1 p.m. 
This year we will be using the book, Simon Peter: Flawed But Faithful Disciple  
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The Administrative Board met February 17th, 
2020 at 6:30 pm in the Board Room. 
 
The finance report was reviewed and a tentative 
spending plan for 2020 established.  Discussion  
involving a campaign to replace the roof on the 
Education building occurred.  A plan to secure  
funding for this project is being developed.  A 
vote was taken to proceed with the campaign. 
 
Conversation involving the future of the bazaar    
began.  The conversation was tabled until       
additional information from this past year’s           
participants are consulted regarding their pros 
and cons of the activity. After information is 
gathered additional discussion will occur. 
 
The annual walk through of the parsonage takes 
place February 27.  This allows the SPR          
committee and Trustees to assess the condition 
of the parsonage and address any concerns. 
 
Progress on the Reconciling Ministry Network 
(RMN) was presented.  As recommended by the 
RMS Toolkit, the church completed the                
congregational assessment and educational        
activities.  The next step is to construct a 

“welcoming statement” which will then be          
presented to the church body.  A vote to become 
a reconciling church will then be held. 
 
Annual Conference is in June.  Reverend Rebecca 
and Deana Ready are attending.  Reverend     
Rebecca shared future activities in progress for 
the congregation in the areas of worship and       
outreach. The meeting adjourned at 8:00 pm. 
   

Administrative Board Report 

Deana Ready, Secretary  



Ash Wednesday: 
 

February 26
th

, 7:30 p.m. 
CSUMC 

 
Palm Sunday :  

 
April 5

th 

 
Holy Thursday: 

 
April 9

th
, 6:30 p.m.   

Shiloh UMC 
 

Good Friday: 
 

April 10
th

, 7:00 p.m. 
CSUMC 

 
Easter Sunday: 

 
April 12

th 
 10:45 a.m. 

During 2020, the 200
th

 anniversary of Callaway 

County, many events are taking place.  The  summer 

extravaganza will be on the weekend of May 30-31 

in downtown Fulton.    

Saturday showcases local bands as well as the  

Nashville band, Shenandoah. There will also be 

tours, a 10K run, local products, displays, the  movie, 

‘Kings Row’, a fiber art contest, and more. Sunday, 

May 31
st
, area faith communities are joining         

together to bring a “Sweet ‘n’ Soulful Sunday      

experience filled with inspiring music and delicious 

sweets!  The event, at 54 County, is free.  A         

good-will offering will benefit three local needs:   

utilities assistance, school lunch debt and Our 

House.  Various churches will provide choral music 

and plenty of pies, cakes and  cookies.  Rev. Rebecca 

is on the leadership team for this exciting event. 

 

Callaway 200 Celebration Offers Sweet ‘n’ Soulful Sunday 

2020 Lent Schedule of Events 
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JOY Group Meeting 
(Just Older Youth) 

Linda Mealy, Lay Leader 

The JOY group will meet on Tuesday, March  

24th at 6 PM. We’ll have a light meal and then 

play board games or cards. 

Bazaar Assessment  

Meetings Planned 
Diane Burre Ludwig, 2019 Bazaar Chair 

Two meetings have been scheduled to review 
the Bazaar and discuss options for its future.  
The first meeting is Sunday afternoon, March 22, 
at 2:00 in the Fellowship Hall.  The second will be 
on Monday evening, March 23, at 6:30 p.m. in 
the Fellowship Hall.  It is time to review our goals 
for the Bazaar and our challenges in meeting 
those goals   Please join us or contact Diane with 
your thoughts if you cannot attend one of the 
meetings. 

  Baby Grace  

Linda Mealy, Coordinator 

Beginning Friday, February 21st Baby Grace will 

have new hours: 4:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m., instead of 

until 6:30 p.m. 

At the open house on Friday, February 21, 2020, we 

had 33 parents come through and handed out 

2,180 diapers.  Our next open house is set for     

Friday, March 20.  Many thanks to all for support-

ing our Baby Grace  program. 

   Food Pantry @ Court Street UMC 

        Linda Rootes, Coordinator 
February Statistics at a Glance 

Households Served:   

84, representing 241 members 

Ages Represented:   

25 children (0-4)  

55 children (5-17), 

63 adults (18-59)  

23 seniors (60-150) 

Souper Bowl Sunday Donations: 

Congregation: 144 items 

Items donated by the Rock: 32 

Items donated by the community: 68 

General Food Pantry Donations: 

3,101 pounds of food from Food Bank 

200 pounds of food from Walmart 

Work Crews:   

Tuesday = 11  Thursday = 7;   Friday = 11  

Shout out to Matt Branch, Karen Cowherd, Mary 

Ann Echelmeier, Mike Kratzer, Cyndi Maddox,, and 

John Rootes, Friends from St. James, Prairie   

Chapel, St. Peters, and beyond!  

Thanks to our congregation, we had a full cart for 

this month.  And ALL was used! 


